Apply for the SAGE Scholars Program!

Application opens March 17 and closes April 15 (for continuing students)

Build your professional skills and learn to present and market yourself

SAGE Scholars are low-income, high-achieving undergraduates who explore and create professional opportunities through guided research, paid internships, workshops facilitated by experts, and SAGE-sponsored networking. SAGE Scholars benefit from direct exposure to experts and leaders in their fields, creating powerful professional networks and developing lifelong professional skills.

Requirements include:

- You must be a full-time undergraduate UC Berkeley student.
- You must have achieved a minimum 3.0 GPA at Berkeley during the most recent semester and you must maintain a minimum cumulative overall 3.0 GPA throughout your participation with SAGE.
- You must have demonstrated financial need as determined by the UC Berkeley Financial Aid Office (Pell Grant or DACA recipient), which must be documented as part of your application.

For more information, contact Chris Bennett at cpbennett@berkeley.edu.